Directions for Parking Signs Used for:
President’s Weekend 2012
Friday, April 20th – Saturday, April 21st

FRIDAY, April 20th

Parking Sign #1: Place at the entrance to Davis Field.
- Place sign **no later than 5:00pm**.
- Arrow should point into the entrance of Davis Field.
- Visible from both directions.
- No earlier than 8:00pm, please pick up parking sign, and store for the evening. Parking sign can NOT be left out overnight.

Parking Sign #2: Place at the three-way stop between Wake Forest Road and Gulley Drive.
- Place sign **no later than 5:00pm**.
- Arrow should point LEFT towards the entrance to Davis Field, and be placed in front of the existing directional sign.
- Visible from all directions.
- No earlier than 8:00pm, please pick up parking sign, and store for the evening. Parking sign can NOT be left out overnight.

Parking Sign #3: Place at corner of Wingate Road and Wake Forest Road.
- Place sign **no later than 5:00pm**.
- Arrow should point RIGHT (pointing towards the direction of Wait Chapel), and be placed in front of the existing directional sign (at the top of the hill when coming from Wingate Road).
- Visible from all directions.
- No earlier than 8:00pm, please pick up parking sign, and store for the evening. Parking sign can NOT be left out overnight.

SATURDAY, April 21st

Parking Sign #1: Place at the entrance to Davis Field.
- Place sign **no later than 9:30am**.
- Arrow should point into the entrance of Davis Field.
Visible from both directions.
No earlier than 12:30pm, please pick up parking sign. Return it to Brittany Hunton in the University Events Office (USB Building).

Parking Sign #2: Place at the three-way stop between Wake Forest Road and Gulley Drive.
- Place sign no later than 9:30am.
- Arrow should point LEFT towards the entrance to Davis Field, and be placed in front of the existing directional sign.
- Visible from all directions.
- No earlier than 12:30pm, please pick up parking sign. Return it to Brittany Hunton in the University Events Office (USB Building).

Parking Sign #3: Place at corner of Wingate Road and Wake Forest Road.
- Place sign no later than 9:30am.
- Arrow should point RIGHT (pointing towards the direction of Wait Chapel), and be placed in front of the existing directional sign (at the top of the hill when coming from Wingate Road).
- Visible from all directions.
- No earlier than 12:30pm, please pick up parking sign. Return it to Brittany Hunton in the University Events Office (USB Building).